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This week across the setting we have had a busy week. 

Rainbow room have been learning about the process of growing through the story 'Jasper's Beanstalk'. They planted some seeds
and overnight a beanstalk appeared, which grew all the way up into the ceiling. Ocean Room have been exploring the obstacle
course in the garden, they then decided to create their own using planks, crates and blocks. Baby Room have been listening to
different styles of music and dancing along to it with musical instruments .  This week Sunshine have been enjoying our music
of the week and practicing their Irish step dancing on the carpet. We have also been outside to learn the technique of crayon
rubbing and have been giving this a go in and out of the classroom. We have also been enjoying playing musical instruments
while singing our rhyme of the week 'Animals fair'.

                    

At the Nursery we teach all children to sign. This supports communication
and ensures the communication of all children is valued.  This week we will be
teaching the sign "Festival"
 Please do have a go at using this sign at home! Ask any staff member to show
you if you are unsure. 

  Our Federation Improvement Priority (FIP) this term is:

''To ensure that children learn to consolidate and develop taught skills beyond adult led sessions."

We call our child initiated sessions 'Discover and Do!' During this time children have the following

choices; where they play, what they play with and who they play with. During this time the adults role

is incredibly important; we are still required to teach but as skilled play partners. We will make sure

that we do the following; chat, model how to use resources, make suggestions and join their play.

How to help at home

When was the last time you joined play with your child? It is easy to forget to do this in our busy

schedules. When we play with children and take a toy, do the voices, create a story scenario with them

we are extending children's vocabulary, raising the quality of their imaginative play and teaching the

skills of taking turns and negotiating.

 The month of March includes a number of festivals and celebrations for our families and members of
our community. Some of our families celebrated Holi at the beginning of the month. Earlier in the
week we wished some of our families 'Navroz/Nowrez Mubarek' as we saw them celebrate the start of
spring and the beginning of a new year. This week saw the start of Ramadan.
If there is a celebration important to you and your family please do let us know. We always welcome
sharing events with the wider school community to ensure that all children and families feel included
and valued.



I N F O R M A T I O N  /  R E M I N D E R S  

Headteacher; Mrs Gemma Williamson & Hayley Yendell 

Dates coming up:

Last day of term; Friday 31st March
Easter Holiday: Monday 3rd April - 14 Friday 
Inset Day: Monday 17th April - Training day for ALL staff (Nursery Closed)
ALL Children return Tuesday 18th April

they will get in a good habit for Reception when there are much stricter rules on
punctuality
they will access busy fingers session and adult led session before 9am
they enter the session with their peers and feel more settled

Lateness

We have noticed a number of children in Sunshine Room coming in after the door/gate has
closed. We appreciate that for some of you this is unavoidable due to other drop offs.
However, if you can get your child to school on time there are a number of benefits; 

Please let us know if you would like support with getting your child into a good morning
routine.

Information and reminder

Story bags

Our music of the week this week is 
'The Month of Ramadan is here'

 
We have chosen this song because it is the first week of Ramadan and as a Nursery, we want to be supportive

to all faith. We will play the song to the children at a regular points across the week and will be discussing
what they think of the music, how it makes them feel. Try listening to it at home and share your thoughts

with your child.
 
 

Please could any families that have a story bag at home to return them to the office, as we want to
check if they are all complete with the necessary resources. They are such a lovely resources and we
want to ensure that everyone can continue to enjoy them fully. 

Music of the Week

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFdXK7ttxAg

